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1 "GOOD FOR WHAT AILS YOU

HI HI BITTERS
THE WORLD'S GREATEST TONIC

ROTHCHILD BROS., Distributers, Portland, Oregon
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Hood Pepsin
and Celery Bitters

TEE BEST SPRING TONICS. COK
POSED PURELY VBGSTjVgfcBj
DRUGS.

LUMAUER-FRAN- K DRUG CO,
SOLS? AGENTS.

Strongest in the Wbrid

"

TlSSfi Assets

5BIRTR WA5liiNGTK STREETS, PORTttND, 60,1
CHANGE MANAGEMENT.

Portland

.KNOWLES,

$1.00, $150, $2.00,per Day
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TTTTn This bottle of .Site's
''HWttWffV''' ToqthC.
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Powder" and'g Tooth Brushf regU,ar
'IwqQi'"- - 50 cents, all for

1 ; LIL
y-- y TOMORROW

c.nnd!n rtaw' Woodard, Clarke & Co.
Taken at Full Value. 4th and Washington Streets

Foley Hot Medical Springs
.OREGOMS SUPREME HEALTH RESORT,

For Analysts of Water, Rates, etc, Address

A. A. HAFLENGER;.
Temperature of "Water, 188
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First Consul
CLEAR HAVANA KEY WEST CIGAR

LEADS THEM ALL

BIumauer&Hoch, 108-11- 0 Fourth St.
DISTRIBUTERS.

..STRANSKY STEEL WARE..
We have jusf received full line of
this celebrated Enameled Ware,
which we

GUARANTEE FOR YEARS.
Specially Imported and sold

exclusively this city by

HONEYMAIN, DeHART & CO.
FOURTH AND ALDER STREETS -

His Majesty Emperor William
A Purchaser of an Aeolian Orchestrelfe

Emperor "William's interest in the Aeolian Orchestrelle began by his seeing one
oft the coast of Norway, on board the yacht "Varuna," owned by a prominent
New York yachtsman, and a strong Aeolian enthusiast.

His Majesty was so much pleased with the Instrument that negotiations were
instituted y his officials for the placing of an Orchestrelle of the same style on
board His Majesty's yacht, "Hohenzollern." On January 3 an order was received
from the Imperial "Wharf for an Instrument with case specially designed to match
the interior decorations of the Xacht The Orchestrelle was shipped by Hamburg-Americ- an

lbe steamer, "Pennsylvania," and nas now been placed on board His
Majesty ytcht.

M. B. WELLS, Northwest Agent for The Aeolian Company
Aeolian HJt, 353-35- 5 Washington Street cor. Park

ABOVE THE CLOUDS

Interesting Day for t(ie Pres-

ident and His Partyr

AJHZOMA
r

GOLD MINE VISITED

Reception, and Speeds, at Phoenix
CoYrfeoysvIaftBired. .far

Will Emter-CailfBis- ti

I.. ... Today. !'i

tPHOBNIX, Ariz., May 7. The- Presiden-
tial party; spent an interesting: day In
Arizona. 'The beautiful torquolse sky,
bright sunshine and invigorating air af-
forded thefparty much relief after the hot
and dustyt ride of yesterday. The two
hours in the morning at gold
mines, up in the clouds of the Blue Tank
IMountalns, were replete with incidents,
and were "thoroughly enjoyed. A large
American Sag was draped across the tun-
nel through "which the President passed,
and after Ihe emerged he told the little
group of miners who congregated about
the trauv-that-h- had seen Old Glory
floating from tower and statehouse and
warship in many different places, but that
never before during his life had he seen
tne .American nag mw ieet unaer ground.
Leaving the rich mining section in the
mountains, '4000 feet above sea level, the
train dropped down into the green Salt
River Valley, with Its waving alfalfa
meadows and big herds of cattle. This
valley is called the garden spot of Ari
zona, and was reclaimed by irrigation.

Yesterday, wihile passing through New
Mexico, and today in Arizona, the cow
punchers at the stops along the route in-
quired vociferously where "Teddy" was.
Many of the t's Rough Rid-
ers during the Spanish "War were recruited
In this section, and' there was much dis-
appointment that he was not in the party.

On the way to Phoenix the tire of one
of the wheels of the locomotive tender
became loose, and for the first time since
the long journey began the telegrapher
with the train was compelled to climb a
telegraph pole to tap the wire.

At Wickenburg, the scene of the recent
gold strike, the train was halted long
enough to permit the President to receive
a visit from the school children. The
children presented Mrs. McKlnley with a
cabinet of specimens. The "President
thanked the children in Mrs. McKJnley's
behalf, arid addressed them briefly, as
follows:
'"It gives me great pleasure to be 're-

ceived' by the Governor of your territory,
and to receive your warm .welcome as weIifeSnflll?$leasnnrio meet boys
and the girls of the public dchpols. JThere
is nothing so essential Jn a free govern-
ment nesting Upon the people as educa-
tion, and I haye been glad to note that
In your territory bftoad and ample provis-
ions are made for education. The school-hou- se

is the University out of which come
good citizens, and it is on good citizenship
we must rely, not only for the present,
but for the future good and glory of theRepublic"

About 20 miles outside of Phoenix theparty saw from the car windows the Gov-
ernment agricultural experiment station,
io wmen secretary Wilson a year ago
sent 40 date palms, which had been
brought out of the Tripoli desert on the
backs of camels. The palms are doing
well, and much is expected of them in the
future In the Southwest.

The accident to the locomotive tenderdelayed the arrival of the train at Phoe-
nix two hours, and somewhat disarranged
the programme there. Nevertheless, theparty received a rousing welcome. Gov-
ernor Murphy and the territorial officials
had met the party at the Congress mine
and accompanied them back to Phoenix.
At the station the territorial militia, acompany of cowboys on bronchos, and
some of the friendly Pima and Maricopa
Indians joined in the wildly enthusiastic
reception. The party was driven to the
Adams Hotel for luncheon, and afterward
was escorted to the territorial Capitol,
where the formal exercises took place.
Governor Murphy delivered an address
of welcome, to which the President re-
sponded, as follows:

"Governor Murphy, My Fellow-Citizen- s:

T am glad to be greeted here by the Gov-
ernor of your territory. I have heard a
good deal about it from those of your
people who come to "Washington. They
have, as I suppose, never understated the
facts. I am. prepared since my visit
through your territory to believe that
what they have said to me and to others
is no exaggeration of your real condition.
You need a few more people and there is
nothing helps Immigration like irrigation.
ivrreai applause.; I nave been glad to
note the splendid progress you have made
and I am glad to bow in admiration
of the pioneers of progress in the Terri-
tory of Arizona. (Applause.) You have
triumphed over many trials, you have
overcome many difficulties, you have done
what it has been given to few people to
do you have made grass grow where it
never grew before. (Applause.) You have
field and forest, you have mines, you
have rich products from one end of your
territory to the other, and you have a
larger area of square miles than the
Kingdom of Italy that contains a popula-
tion of 30,000,000. (Applause.) I am glad to
make acknowledgement to the statebulld-er- s

here in Arizona, the men who build
the commonwealth that at last will be-

come one of the glorious states In this
glorious Union. I have been glad to
note your splendid public improvements.
This capltol, on "the steps of which I
stand today, should be a matter of pride
to the people of your territory.

Your public schools, your uni-
versity of learning at the old capital of
the territory, your care for the unfortun-
ate people that dwell In your midst, .all
give evidence-o- f that splendid civilization
which you so nobly represent. Nor do I
forget, standing In this presence, that
when we were constrained, reluctantly,
to go to war with Spain and the call was
made for volunteers, it was In this terri-
tory that the .first patriotic response was
made. (Great applause.) This territory
furnished nearly 200 soldiers for that,
unique and gallant regimenf or Rough
Riders (applause), and here the flag was
made by the noble women of Phoenix that
first floated over a Spanish fort in Cuba.
(Applause.) "What a record that regiment
had! It lost some of Its bravest and its
bpst at Guasimas and at San Juan Hill:
but they fell for a noble cause. The first
Colonel of your regiment Is now success-
fully administering the affairs of the Is-

land of Cuba as its Governor-Gener- al

"Wood. (Applause. A voice. "Three cheers
for General "Wood." Cheers.) And your
second Colonel is the nt of
the "United States. (Cheers.) I congratu-
late you upon the splendid type and char--

acter of your people; 2md X leave with
you my best wishes, fosj their happiness
and progress, andthat they 'soon: may be
able to show the Congress of ihe United
States that: they have builded well and
strongly and wisely this great territory
and are prepared to be admitted' into the
Union of the States." Enthusiastic, ap-
plause.)

A drive afterward gave the President an
opportunity to see the interesting ruins of
the ancient Aztec irrigation system.

At the Indian Industrial School, four
miles from Phoenix, the party had a
glimpse ofwhat'is-being-done'- in the way
of education for the wards of the Nation?
A pretty little cejremony was enacted here
for the benefit of the .President. While
an Indian band played "Hail- - Columbia"
atbeautlful Indian maiden in pantomime
pleaded Trith a ,man dressed to represent
Uncle Sam for statehood for the territory.

At 5 o'clock, this afternoon the Presi-
dential, special resumed its journey. 'The
departure jyas so timed that the Colorado
desert and old basin, of ihe Gulf of Cali-
fornia, below the sea level, and barren of
all vegetation, would bo traversed during
the night.'" Th Colorado River, which
is the boundary of,:rlzona, will be crossed
at Tuma, and tiiei party will awake to-

morrow in California. Redlands, the
first stop, "will be reached at 9 A. M,

IN THE CONGRESS GOLD MINE.

AU tke Party Except President and;
Secretary Wilapn "VVent to Bottom.
CONGRESS, Ark, May 7". The Presi-

dential party spent several hours this
morning visiting the big gold mine lo-

cated at this "Jplace, which Is about 70

miles northwest of Phoenix. The original
itinerary .contemplated" spending the en
tire day until 5 o'clock this afternoon at
Phoenix, but it was modified to permit the
party to take this little side trip and In-

spect the worlsof the Congress Mine,
the largest gold mine in the territory.
It produces $300,000 in gold a month
The party tramped up to the mouth of
the shaft, .which descends at an angle
of 30 degrees 3100 feet into the mountain.
The President-di- d not "make the descent,
but all of ihe members of the Cabinet
except Secretary. "WJlson went down in a
cage to the" lowest level and witnessed
the drilling anal blasting process. The
President, accompanied by the president
of the mine, B. B. Gage, walked through
a half-mi-le tunnel lighted by candles to
the stamp mills where SO stamps were
crushing ore. fie then Inspected the cy-

anide works, and saw cast a bar of gold
worth $2S0O. The President was much
Interested and asked if he could not see
the bar.

"It Is red hot," said Mr. Gage.
"I will "show it." shouted one of the

melters, a man .named Richmond, step-
ping forward, arid with' the protection
only of a few rags on his hands he
seized the red-h- ot mold and dumped the
whiter-h-ot bar of glowing metal upon the
stone. The rags., were ignited by the
heat, and the young man's hands were
scorched, but he did not wince.

"That Is the true American pluck,"
cried the President, advancing" toward
Richmond. "I waift to shake your hand.'

He grasped the man's hand and shook
it cordially.

On the-w-ay back to the train the
goodariew. of

ey1wvxhff'iamoua Vulture
mine, on one of the spurs of the Vulture'
Mountains, 40 miles away, was pointed
out to the President.

Justice Street and other --territorial of
ficials came here on a special train to
welcome the President to the territory.

THE OHIO PARTY.
SpecinI Train Bearing; Governor

Xnh' Gnosis Enters California.
NBEDIjES, Cal., May 7. The Ohio spe-

cial bearing Governor Nash and party
to San Francisco to attend the launching
of the battle-shi- p Ohio passed through
here on. time tonight. The Buckeyes ex-

pect to have a drive at Riverside early
in the morning and reach Los Angeles
at 1 o'clock tomorrow, where they will
remain until Friday. At various places
former residents of Ohio assembled at
depots to meet the Governor, but his ex-

cellency made his first speech on the trip
at Kingman, Ariz., this evening, just
before crossing "the Colorado River ' on
passing from Arizona into California. As
the Ohio speciall pulled Into Kingman a
salute was firefl. After being presented
with a beautiful floral design Governor
Nash returned thanks and spoke of Ohio
people in the "West. He said:

""While we claim citizenship in Ohio, we
also claim that greater and grander citi-
zenship in our common country. "We go
to California to christen the battle-sTii- p

Ohio with. the certain feeling that she
will ever fight for the honor of the flag
and the honor of our common country."

ELECTION IN BALTIMORE.

Resulted in t

the
l Sweeping- - Victory for
Republicans.

. BALTIMORE, May 7. The municipal
election in this city today, the first one
of importance held under the new ballot
law, resulted in a sweeping victory for
the Republicans. They carried 18 out of
the 24 wards, electing 18 members to the
first branch City Council and all three
candidates for the second branch. Only
about 65 per cent of tbo entire registered
vote was polled and the colored vote was
very light. Democrats attribute their de-

feat to factional differences, the friends
of Mayor Hayes, who met with defeat
in the primaries, being arrayed against
the .followers of Freeman Rasin. The
majorities were greatly reduced in the
six wards carried by the Democrats.

Saloon Smashers'
TOPEKA. Kaa, May 7.--

Party.
A movement

is on foot here to organize a new politi
cal party which shall champion the cause
of the saloon smashers. Those agitating
the organization are mostly followers of
Mrs. Nation and the party will be known
as the "Nation party." Mrs. J. P. "White
is at the head of the movement. She
says that neither of the old parties will
give the aid expected In the suppression
of the saloon traffic.

Democratic Victory in Fort Wayne.
FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 7 The elec-

tion today resulted in an overwhelming
Democratic victory, the majorities being
larger than in 1S9G and 1S9S.

"New Jersey Prohibitionists.
, TRENTON, N. J. May 7. The State Pro-

hibition Convention today nominated Joel
Brown, of Jersey City, for Governor.

Measures to Suppress Smallpox.
CHIPPEWA FALLS, Wis., May 7, AH

the lumber camps in the northern part
of the state will probably be burned down
this Summer by order of the State Board
of Health. During the past two- Win-
ters many camps have been breeding-plac- es

of smallpox, and it is feared that
the disease will develop in more deadly
form next Winter unless heroic measures
are taken for Its suppression."

Ochs Bay a-- Philadelphia Paper.
PHILADELPHIA, May 7. Randolph S.

Ochs, of the Chattanooga Times and the
New York Times, today purchased the
PhlladelDhla Times. k His brother. Geonre
W. Ochs Vill take the management of
th naner. I
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NewOrganization-WithSixty--fiv- e

MiIIions:CapItah

y0R LAWS OF NEW JERSEY

Tke Union Iron "Works, of Sam Fran-
cisco, and Six Large --Eastern

Companies Are in the
J-- , Deal. , ,

NEW YORK, May. 7. A - circular has
been issued,' P.oor& Co. regard-
ing the, organization of the United' States
Shipbuilding Company under the laws of
New Jersey to acquire the Newport News
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COMMISSIONER OF PENSIONS ::

sr. evass, "who A FOREIGN MISSION.

- WASHINGTON, 7. During the years of first McKlnley
no single bureau of the was conducted with more pre-

cision. In accordance the law or more and
proficiency than was the of Pensions. Nor was the of any
bureau more condemned than was that" of this same bureau. 3ux
In all it may said the of criticism and condem-
nation was unfair and unwarranted, from personal
motives, and been as' or
suffered to the dupes of crafty pension sharks,, who were yet
not sharp enough to our admirable of pension laws as now "ad-

ministered. It may be said of Commissioner who presided over this bu-

reau those four that no man ever Government"
and none enforced more It is not to his discredit that did not

pension that presented, for It is, a fact that
pension attempted week. If not day and a
day. On the to his that frauds,
and not claims,, but debarred further practice the at-

torneys ,to engineer through. There is
that old soldier who filed a and furnished the required

by law showed entitled to a pension, favorable recognition
the hands of the Pension Bureau, Commissioner Evans.

Shipbuilding & Drydock ' Company, '.the
Union Works, San Francisco; the
Bath Works, Ltd., and the Hyde

Company, of Bath, Me.; the
Crescent Shipyards and the Samuel J.

& Company, of Ellzabethport,
N. J., the Manufacturing
Company, of Cartaret, N. J. The

capacity is estimated at 3S0.000

following have consented to serve
on the board of directors; Henry Scott,
president of the Union Iron Works; Lewis

Crescent 'Shipyards; J.
Canda, president of the Canda Manufact-
uring- Joseph Hyde, president
of Hyde Windlass Company; w."
Hyde, president of the Bath Iron Works
Company, Ltd.; C. B. Orcutt, president of
the Newport Shipbuilding & Drydock
Company; E. H. Huntington, nt

of the Southern Pacific
pany; Irving M. acott, ami
general manager of the Iron Works
Company; Edward Hawley, of the Min-
neapolis & St Paul Railroad Company;
E. H. Harriman, chairman of the board
of the Union Pacific Company,
anad Joseph Stillman. president of the
National City Bank. Other directors will
be named after the committee Is insti-
tuted,

aggregate orders of the constituent
companies on hand are to promise
an estimated profit of over $5,000,000. The
nnmmitfpp will be authorized under its
charter to issue capital stock: as follows:
Preferred (7 per
$32,500,000; common stock, $32,500,000. The
plan will become operative as soon as
the organizers notify the Mercantile Trust
Company, as depository, the cor-

poration has acquired the properties of
the constituent companies.

FIGHTING IN BATANGAS.

Insurgents Three Times Defeated hy
American Cavalrymen.

MANILA, May 7. Lieutenant John L. D.
Hartman, with 63 of Troop K, First

encountered 250 Insurgents near
Balayan, Batangas Province, Luzon.
enemy made three stands, and were each
time defeated by the American cavalry-
men. There no American casualties.

A naval court ot is investigat-
ing the alleged connection of Lieutenant
Richard H. Townley the case of
Captaln'Read, has been for of-

ficial misconduct in connection with the
Commissary Department.

Moral Condition of aianlla.
WASHINGTON, May 7. General Mac-Arth-

aa Governpr of the Phllloninpji.

has to the Adjutant-Gener- al cf
Army concerning allegations

against the authorities in
1 to the social evil which exists in that

city. General MacArthur says the writ-
ers of letters which he has received have
been and have an imperfect knowl-
edge of the conditions. says that
prostitution noflicensed in the Phillp-plne- s,

and that prostitutes
in they have secured pre-
vious resident The police regula-
tions of the social evil are such as to
check the of disease, something

is necessary In that "tropical
climate. MacArthur says also
that challenge comparison

to orderly condition with
any In the States. Gen
eral suggests committee consisting
of those who make the allegations against
the Government be sent to that city' to
make an investigation, but adds that such

should acquaint them-
selves with in tropical

EXCLUSION OF BEEF.

IfeTr English Army Order Not
Seriously Affect American
"WASHINGTON, May 7. On being
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vised about three weeks ago throusrh the
press dispatches from London of the ex-
clusion of American beef from the Brit-
ish Army, the State Department instruct-
ed Ambassador Choate to Inquire into the
matter. Information has been received at
the department which would Indicate thatthe notices issued by the army contract
office of the British department April 9
last excludes from army use for six
months from June 1 next all foreign beef
of every description, whether imported
dead or slaughtered In Great Britain.
Dr. Wray, Inspector of American cattle.
appointed by the Department or Agricul-
ture, who has investigated the subject, is
of the opinion that the order, when car-
ried into effect, will not result In a
great or a considerable loss to American
exporters of beef or cattle for the reason
that the domestic supply of beef for allpurposes in Great Britain and Ireland Is
so limited that whatever beef by the new
ruling and notice may be shut out from
army use necessarily will be absorbed by
the general market. There Is no over-supp-

now.

The Industrial Commission.
WASHINGTON, May 7 The Industrial

Commission today began its May meeting,
with P. J. McGovern, of Atlanta, chair-
man of the Southern Classification Com-
mittee, as 'the first witness. Mr. McGov
ern stated that there are 42 rail and
steamship lines in the committee and that
it covers the territory south of the Poto-
mac and the Ohio Rivers and East of the
Mississippi River. He said that the or-
ganization was effected In 1S99 and con-
tended that except In the Items of Iron
and steel, the advances in transporta-
tion rates have been technical rather
than real. He declared that the commit-
tee had no purpose of fixing rates on
carload lots so as to build up the Job-
bing trade of the South at the expense
of outside points.

Schley "Will Stop In England.
WASHINGTON, May 7. Rear-Admir- al

Schley, who arrived yesterday at South-
ampton, on his way home from the South
Atlantic station, has cabled the Navy
Department a request that he he allowed
to stop 10 days In England. This request
has been granted.

Contract for Oakland Building-- .

WASHINGTON, May 7. The Treasury
Department has awarded the contract
for the Oakland, Cal., public building to
A. E. Barrett, of San Francisco. The ma-
terial Is to "be Utah gray sandstone and
the building, to .be completed in is
months, is to cost $159,000.

FOR RIGHT OF WAY

0.R.&-N- ; Company Will Sue
Russell & Blyth.

TO GET THROUGH MOCK'S LAKE

Ostensible Owners Say Railroad
Company Is Not "Willing to Pay a

Reasonable Price Condemna-

tion Proceedings.

The O. R. & N. Company have for soma
time been figuring on securing a right-of-wa- y

across Mock's Lake to St. Johns., but
before negotiations could be concluded
Messrs. Russell and Blyth purchased
the Mock tract for the sumjof $50,000; as
stated in the published sales of real es-

tate. Thia gave rise to rumors that the
land had been purchased in Interest of the
Northern Pacific Company, and with the
Idea of preventing the O. R. & N. Com-
pany from securing the right-of-w- they
desired. Russel & Blyth. howevers in-

timate that they had not bought the
property for the Northern Pacific, and
that the only reason why the O. R. & N.
Company did not secure the right-of-wa- y

they wanted was that they did not offer
enough for it. The O. R. & N. Company
will, however, make an effort to secure
the right-of-w- through the courts, and
President A. L. Mohler has been directed
to bring suit forthwith to condemn the
necessary strip of ground. Russell &
Blyth have been notified In regard to the
proposed suit. They intimate that the
price the O. R. & N. Company offered
to pay was, considering the great value
of the Mock tract, totally inadequate.
Tey further Intimate that they pro-
pose to make Improvements of some kind
there which will be of great value to the
city and will greatly enhance the value
of the property, and incidentally Increase
the value of a right-of-wa- y across the
property. Just what the proposed Im-
provements are to consist of they are
not yet at liberty to state.

BOOM FOR HANNA.

Perry S. Heatn Says He "Wonld Be
Easiest Man. to Elect in 1004.

WASHINGTON, May 7. In a cabled in-
terview from London. Perry S. Heath, sec-
retary of the Republican National Com-
mittee, takes occasion to boom Hanna for
the Presidency, saying "he would be the
easiest man to nominate and the easiest
man to 'elect in 190L" Hanna himself says
it is alf stuff and nonsense, and that he
punctured a boom started for him by Sen
ator Scott, of "West Virginia. At the same
time It is no doubt pleasing to Hanna
to be thus mentioned for the Presidency,
but, he is shrewd enough a politician to
understand that he would not be an Ideal
candidate.

New Yorlc Bank Branchings Ont.
NE"W YORK, May 7. The Evening

Post says:
"An ofScer of the National Park Bank

admitted today that directors of that In-

stitution had secured a controlling inter-
est In the Nalonal Union BanK, of New
Orleans. The- - Hew Orleans Bank has a.
capital ot J300,coq and deposits or xt.sw.-00- 0.

It is said that the capital will he
Increased to $600,000, and that representa-
tives of the National Park Bank will here-
after direct the management of the New
Orleans bank. The National Park Bank
Is also said to have gained control of a
large block of stock in the Boston Trust
Company."

SUMMARY OF IMPORTANT NEWS.

x--
The President's "Trip.

The President's party passed through Arizona,
and will reach California, today. Page 1.

President McKlnley visited a gold mine at
Congress, Ariz. Page 1.

Governor Nash, and the Ohio party entered
California' at Needles. Pago 1.

China.
China will ask the powers to obtain for her a

loan to pay the Indemnity. Page 2.

Secret societies at Nankin have' Joined the re-

formers- Page 2.

The allies defeated the Chinese west' of Kal-ga- n.

Page 2.
Foreign.

The Cuban commissioners reported on their
visit to Washington. Page 2.

The educational bill was introduced, ln the
House of Commons. Page 2.

English miners are divided on the strike ques-

tion. Page 2. ,
Domestic.

A combination of ship yards. Including the
Union Icon "Works, has. been formed. Page 1.

The Baltimore election resulted In a sweeping
victory for the Republicans. Page 1.

Professor "Eastman told his story at the Cam-
bridge trial. Page 2.

Tanderbtlt Is said to have secured control of
the Union Pacific. Page 10.

Sharkey lost his fight with Everett on a fouL
Page 3.

Representatives of capital and labor discussed
arbitration at New Tork. Page 3.

Pacific Coast.
Chief obstaole removed to salmon canners

trust. Page 4.
Well of boiling hot water discovered at Vale,

Or. Page 4.
Democrats carried Spokane City election.

Page 4.
Washington asks Oregon to operate one of Its

salmon canneries. Pase 4.
Work will be resumed at noted E. & E. mlna

In Eastern Oreson. Page 4.
Commercial.
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